Agenda

- PIDS Activities and Strategy by Dr. Spearman
- Finances by Dr. Buddy Creech
- JPIIDS by Dr. Theo Zaoutis
  - Questions/comments
- Awards/Recognition:
  - 2017 PIDS Distinguished Service Award
  - 2017 Caroline B. Hall Lecturer
  - Poster Presentation Awards (Paul)
  - ASP Fellowship Award (Jason)
  - Caroline B. Hall Clinically Innovative Research and Pichichero Family Foundation Awards (Janet)
  - 10-minute research presentation by Hall Awardee
- Networking at Reception!
Strategic Goals/Pillars

• **Aim 1**: To Promote the Value of the Pediatric ID specialist to the Healthcare System

• **Aim 2**: To Recruit Top Talent into Pediatric ID Fellowship Programs and Support Training Programs

• **Aim 3**: To Advance ID Science and Advocate for Support for Research in ID

• **Aim 4**: To Engage the Pediatric ID Community through Innovative Programs and Services

• **Aim 5**: To Advance Clinical Care in ID, Including Appropriate Antimicrobial Use and Childhood Vaccinations

• **Aim 6**: To Promote the Success of JPIDS
## 2017-2018 Board of Directors

### Executive Committee

- **Paul Spearman**, President
- **Kristina Bryant**, President Elect
- **Janet Gilsdorf**, Past President
- **Buddy Creech**, Secretary-Treasurer

### Board of Directors

- Susan Coffin
- Ravi Jhaveri
- Grace Lee
- Yvonne Maldonado
- Jason Newland
- Chris Nyquist
- Debra Palazzi
- Jennifer Read
- Andi Shane
- Bill Steinbach
What Does the PIDS Board Do?

• Formulate strategy and implement strategic plan
• Review finances and approve budget requests; stewardship of PIDS finances and of PIDSERF
• Review committee structures and appointments [and goals]
• Work with IDSA, SHEA, NIH, CDC, others in advocacy for ID-related issues
• Listens to and serves our membership: surveys, meetings
15 PIDS Committees

- Clinical Affairs
- Communications
- Education
- Finance
- International Affairs
- Membership
- Programs and Meetings
- Publications
- Research Affairs
- Training Programs
- Vaccine Advocacy
- Fellowship Awards
- PIDSERF Resource Development
- PCAS
- St. Jude Review

https://www.pids.org/about-us/pids-committees.html
Membership Survey 2017

- Workforce questions, challenges questions, open-ended comments, questions from PIDS committees
- 18.5% response rate
- Clear need for work on value of ID consultant and in engaging our membership
Membership Survey 2017

• What are the top 3 most important challenges facing the field of Pediatric ID:
  – Noncompetitive salaries
  – Poor awareness of the value of ID consultation
  – Lack of desirable jobs/Lack of research funding (tie)

• How can PIDS best utilize its resources?
  – Assist with efforts to achieve compensation comparable to other subspecialties
  – Increase awareness of the value of an ID consultant
  – Facilitate increased exposure of residents to Ped ID
Membership Survey 2017

PIDS Engagement

Do you feel personally engaged in the activities of PIDS?

- Yes: 45.5%
- No: 54.5%

Suggestions from PIDS members:
- “Help create an online subscription based PID fellow curriculum that training programs can use”
- “I am disappointed in the lack of interest in PIDS by the faculty in our division. None volunteer for committees-I have not been successful in changing this.”
VALUE

- Value of Pediatric ID Working Group
- Qualitative interviews: manuscript under review
- Quantitative study of impact of Ped ID consultation: data analysis ongoing
- Materials for members/programs under development
- Work closely with IDSA on value initiatives, including reimbursement
- Will need more concentrated efforts in coming months/years
RECRUITMENT/TRAINING

• Recruitment tools for programs:
  – Videos, career brochure [https://www.pids.org/resources/video-library.html]
• Medical Student Interest Groups: $500 stipends for one semester available through IDSA
• Fellowship Survival Guide online
• Fellow’s Day at ID Week, Career development at PIDS/St. Jude meeting
• Fellow’s Happy Hour
• Sharing/developing resources through Fellowship Directors, Training Programs Committee
MEMBERSHIP REPORT
as of September 11, 2017

1163 Total
(1205 last year)
RESEARCH/FELLOWSHIPS

• Fellowships!
  – PIDS Fellowship Awards (PIDSERF)
    • Dr. Stanley and Susan Plotkin and Sanofi Pasteur
    • The National CMV Foundation
  – PIDS/St. Jude Fellowship in Basic and Translational Research
  – Antimicrobial Stewardship Fellowship Awards
  – Pichichero Family Foundation Research Development/Vaccines for Children Initiative Award
  – NEW PIDS/SHEA/IDSA Antibiotic Stewardship and Resistance Fellowship (CDC)
How to Increase Engagement?

• Call for Volunteers for committees
• Improving networking/sense of PIDS Community at our meetings [meetings strategy]
• Providing resources for all aspects of our specialty
  – ASP Toolbox [final stages of development]
  – Support new meetings/workgroups where need arises from our membership [Transplant ID, pediatric HIV, Pediatric ASP meetings]
  – Work with ABP for better ways to meet MOC requirements
• Monthly e-newsletter
• Coming up: Online community forum- “My PIDS”
• Listen to members
PIDS Education and Research Foundation (PIDSERF)

• This is the main source of funding for our fellowships and educational activities
• Growing this fund will allow us to do more for our members and have more impact
• We ask you to consider PIDSERF in your charitable donations planning
• More than 200 members contributed in past 12 months!
• Upcoming redesign of choices for donating to include specific programs
President’s View of PIDS Strategy 2018

• Enhance and don’t harm what is working in all six strategic Aims. Align committee efforts with strategic aims and with our budget more formally.

• Focus on increasing effort on **ENGAGEMENT, VALUE**
  – Resources/tools for members, programs: toolboxes, community web platform, division directors forum, broad committee membership opportunities
  – Create a clear meetings strategy for PIDS

• Expand Value efforts together with IDSA and the PIDS Workgroup. Create tools that will help illustrate value of Ped ID specialist for hospital leadership
Meetings Strategy: For Discussion

• Promote ID Week as the Society’s premier scientific and organizational meeting
• Work with SHEA, IDSA, HIVMA to improve ID Week and enhance our members’ experience: more time for society events, talks; ?PIDS-dedicated day
• Move Plotkin lecture, business meeting, fellowship awards to ID Week
• Encourage sessions at PAS that cross-cut ID and other pediatric specialties, less focused on
• Keep St. Jude/PIDS Research, Transplant, Pediatric ASP meetings intact and thriving
Meetings Strategy for PIDS:
ID Week vs. PAS

• **ID Week**: Premier scientific talks/abstracts for ID specialists, society business, committee meetings, honorary lectures, networking within our subspecialty (and with adult ID)

• **PAS**: Inter-specialty efforts, academic leadership efforts, symposia of broad interest to attendees, networking with other pediatric specialties
2016 End of Year Report

Income

- $500,903

Expenses

- $473,652

$27k balance at the end of 2016
Sources of Income – PIDS Operating Budget

- Membership
- Meeting Royalties
- JPIDS Income Sharing
Expense Categories – PIDS Operating Budget

- Society Awards
- Committee Support
- Meeting Expenses
- Governance
- Personnel and Member Services
- JPIIDS Journal Support
PIDS Net Worth, FY2016

- PIDS Suntrust Account: $120,000
- PIDS Foundation Suntrust Account: $309,000
- PIDS Investments: $1,043,919
- PIDS Foundation Investments: $1,462,000

Total Net Worth (September 2017): $2.9 M
Next Steps
FY 2017 Goals

1. Maximize investment allocations in consultation with Merrill Lynch and the PIDS Finance Committee

2. Align PIDS budget with the PIDS Strategic Action Plan

3. Increase membership services (e.g., JPIDS, MyPIDS) to improve member retention

4. Encourage charitable giving to the PIDS Foundation
• Indexed by MEDLINE/PubMed since 2015

• JPIIDS update
  – Record number of submissions
  – Accepted to the Science Citation Index
  – Impact Factor in June 2018
2017 Distinguished Service Award

Kathryn M. Edwards, MD, FPIDS
PIDS Poster Presentations for IDWeek
Posters in the Park

- Dr. Cristina Tomatis Souverbielle, Nationwide Children’s Hospital
- Dr. Benjamin Gern, Seattle Children’s Hospital
- Dr. Raquel Cao, Nationwide Children’s Hospital
- Dr. Rachel Epstein, Boston Medical Center
- Dr. Su Jin Joo, Emory University
PIDS Antimicrobial Stewardship Program Fellowship Award

- Dr. Michael Russo, Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
  *Project Title: The Epidemiology of Beta-lactam Allergies in Children*

- Dr. Justin Searns, Children’s Hospital Colorado
  *Project Title: Validation and Retrospective Evaluation of a Novel, Molecular Rapid Diagnostic Tool for Pediatric Musculoskeletal Infections*

- Dr. Jaqueline Wong, Hospital for Sick Children
  *Project Title: Implementation of a De-Labeling of Allergies to Beta-Lactams (De-LABeL) Program*
Pichichero Family Foundation Award in Pediatric Infectious Diseases

- Dr. Paul Krogstad, University of California, Los Angeles
  Research Proposal Title: Maternal Immunization with a Single-Cycle Herpes Simplex Virus (HSV) Candidate Vaccine, DgD-2, Protects Neonatal Mice from Lethal Viral Challenge

- Dr. Carol Kao, Albert Einstein College of Medicine
  Research Proposal Title: Vault Nanoparticles as Enterovirus Immunogens
2017 Caroline B. Hall Clinically Innovative Research Award

Isaac Thomsen, MD, MPH
RECEPTION!!!